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In Between, But Never Without!
Happy New Year! Advent began
on Sunday, November 28th, and
it marked the beginning of the
church’s new year. Our liturgical life
is centered around Christ. In Advent,
we are not only awaiting and anticipating the birth of our Lord and
Savior, but we are also looking forward with great hope to the day in
which Christ will return, and God’s
kingdom will come on earth as it is
in heaven. In the meantime, we find
ourselves in a peculiar “in-between”
time. We are “in-between” what God
has done in Christ’s birth, life, death,
and resurrection and what God will
bring to completion on the day of
Christ’s return. We can sense the
extraordinariness of the moment.

There is hushed excitement as we
wait and anticipate what God is
doing to fulfill God’s good purposes
for us and all creation. In our church
life, we are also “in-between” in
another way. We are “in-between”
the retirement of a Pastor, and the
much and joyfully anticipated arrival
of our Interim/Transitional Pastor,
Rev. Julie Bird. No matter what our
“in-betweens” are in life, Advent is
also a reminder that we are never
without. We are never without God’s
abiding presence among us by the
Spirit. “In between” times are filled
with revelatory possibilities. As we
stand “in-between” Christ’s birth and
return, our Pastor’s retirement and
our new Pastor’s arrival, God is with

us! As we wait in breathless anticipation of what is to come, may the
good news of God ring true in our
ears: “I am about to do a new thing!”
(Isaiah 43:19)

AT A GLANCE SHARON EVENTS

Upcoming Events
Morning Song Sunday Worship Service - Sundays,
8:30am, Chapel
The Morning Song service is a more contemporary type
worship with wonderful acoustic music from the most
talented musicians in town. This service is offered in
addition to the 10:30am worship service. If you have
any questions about either service, please contact the
church office 704-553-0869.
Traditional Sunday Worship Service - Sundays,
10:30am, In-person and Livestreamed
Indoor Worship service will be livestreamed on our
YouTube channel for those of you that consider yourself ‘at-risk’, feel ill, have been recently diagnosed with
COVID-19, or not yet comfortable with worshiping
inside. Like and subscribe.
Children’s Worship - Sunday Worship for children Ages 3
and Up
All children 3 and up are invited to a special worship
time in the Price Outreach Center. Ms. Kim, Mrs. Barnette, and Ms. Stephenie will lead the children there
right after the Children’s Sermon, and parents/guardians can meet them in the Outreach center after the
sanctuary service ends. For information, contact Liz
DeNittis.
Christmas in the Courtyard - December 11, 5 - 7pm,
Church Courtyard; Food, Fellowship and Fa La La La La
Fun!
Bring a warm blanket and a chair to enjoy:
• Strolling, Victorian carolers
• Fire pits and complimentary S’mores kits
• Hot chocolate provided
• Holiday favorite cartoons on the big screen
• Holiday-themed photo op
• We have booked an awesome dessert food truck – Holy
City Waffles!
Also at Christmas in the Courtyard…
We will host a Loaves and Fishes Drive-by Food Collection under the covered walkway.
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The greatest needs are canned meats, canned fruits,
canned pastas, peanut butter, and boxed pasta noodles.
In their 2020 Impact Report, our church was listed as a
Loaves and Fishes “Top In-kind Donor!”
This year, our December homeless meal service falls
on Christmas. To make the meal extra special, we’d like
to provide the men, women and children at the three
shelters with freshly made cookies. Please drop off
between 9am – 3pm in the church office on Dec. 22nd
or 23rd. Click here to sign up and get more information.
If you are interested in baking but these hours do not
work for you, please call or text Megan Talley at 919349-6275. Please visit https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/10c0949a8a723a2f85-homeless to get more information and to sign up

GROW WORSHIP & MUSIC

A Return to Worship and Song

This December brings a bounty of opportunities to
return to Sharon Presbyterian Church for in-person
worship and music events that celebrate the season with
renewed joy as COVID-19 continues to wane.
Here is a rundown of all the hope and joy to be found on
campus and online this month.
Worship
Rejoice greatly: December 5th and 12th
8:30am: Ron Aldridge and the Morning Song team bring
you uplifting and exuberant music of the season.
10:30am: David Tang leads musical settings of the
morning’s scripture readings from Handel’s Messiah,
presented by outstanding vocal soloists and teeny-tiny
orchestras. Other special guests include Matt Moorman
singing an original Advent song and Dennis Anderson on
saxophone.
Julie Bird arrives: December 19th at 10:30am in the
Sanctuary: Let’s fill the pews to welcome our Interim
Pastor as she fills the pulpit for the first time. Sharon’s
music ministry will also present an abbreviated but power-packed service of Lessons & Carols featuring favorite
guests like Catrina Pegues Reese and our hip, L&C Band.

from Pastor Bird, taking Christmas Communion and
passing the light of Christ while singing “Silent Night”.
This service will feature new, special projections to enhance and enliven Jesus among us.
Music
Invite and bring friends and family to a diverse array
of in-person-only musical events:
Sunday, December 5 at 3:00pm in the Sanctuary: Benefit concert for Dahlia Grove
David Tang’s choir VOX, our own Lance Burnette and
other local musicians come together to raise money for
Dahlia Grove, which serves survivors of human trafficking, domestic violence and sexual exploitation.
Saturday, December 11 at 7:30pm in the Chapel: Carolina Pro Musica Christmas
Travel back in time with Christmas music from the 17th18th centuries, peppered with readings of the season
and sing-alongs “like it’s 1699.”
Saturday, December 18 at 8:00pm in the Chapel: Jazz
Carolin’ featuring Dawn Anthony and the Rick Bean Trio.
Our popular jazz Christmas event returns by popular
demand. Featuring holiday standards like “Chestnuts
Roasting on an Open Fire,” “I’ll be Home for Christmas”
and swingin’ sing-alongs.

Christmas Eve Services: December 24th
FAMILY SERVICE at 5:00pm in the Chapel: Bring the
whole family for a “Christmas According to Kids” singalong service. Join Mary, Joseph as they journey to Bethlehem in hilarious videos and upbeat songs.
CANDLELIGHT AND COMMUNION at 8:00pm in the
Sanctuary: Celebrate Christ’s birth by singing all your
favorite carols, hearing God’s message of hope and joy
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CONNECT COMMUNITY LIFE

Hello, My Name Is ….

Imagine for just a moment that you have just been
called as an interim/transitional pastor to a suburban
church of 900 + members in a major southern city.
Imagine you have answered that call during a global pandemic. You arrive for the first day at this new
place of worship in Christ, a place in which you hope,
as quickly as possible, to begin to put names and faces together … only to discover that all the members of
congregation you will be serving for the next year or
two are wearing face masks that conceal half or more of
their friendly, welcoming faces.
Imagine you are a member of that same large church
and have been away from in-person worship service for
a while because of health concerns during a pandemic,
and you come face-to-face, or better yet, mask-tomask, with someone you know you should know … but
you simply cannot call their name “for love nor money.”
You get a sinking, empty, nauseous feeling in the pit of
your stomach, and beads of sweat begin to form on your
forehead (I feel we have all been there at one time or
another!).
Both of these scenarios are a bit intimidating. Neither

are very welcoming and helpful to our calling in Christ
to exercise our gifts of hospitality, love, and care. It is
hard to form community and lasting relationships when
we don’t know each other’s names. To know the name of
another moves us beyond ourselves and into a relationship with someone else.
Hear the good news! There is something very simple
that we can all do! In preparation for the arrival of our
interim/transitional pastor, we all are encouraged to
wear our name tags to church gatherings. Beginning the
first Sunday of December, we will have disposable name
tags in the entrance area for both members and guests
before each worship service. In past years, the church
office has provided laminated, permanent name tags
to all members and regular guests. Take a moment to
search for yours at home. If you cannot locate yours or
you simply need a new name tag for any reason, please
contact the church office. We are happy to help!
Hello, my name is… Let’s wear our name tags, call
each other by name, and welcome all guests among us in
the love and hospitality of Christ!

Sustaining Committee

The Sustaining Committee on the
Session is responsible for three main
areas---Budget and Property, Human Resources, and Forward Planning. We have created a subcommittee in Property. With so many
buildings on campus, as well as 25.5
acres of land, there is always something in the works. We are in the
process of prioritizing needs for the
campus including building needs, as
well as landscape needs.
The committee is hard working
and energized. Although we do meet
and talk, we also more frequently
get down and dirty with our work.
Let me introduce the great folks
who form this team. Don Raper is a
hands-on worker who owns Landon
Pool Plastering and has done the
plastering in many pools in the local
area, including mine. Since 2008, the
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company has averaged 1000 pools
per year. Joni Pesta has a finance
and accounting background and is
a CPA. She is quite computer savvy
and has been with Bank of America
as a Director/CFO for many years.
With her input, examination of each
building on campus has begun to
determine and prioritize needs.
Khris Wigington leads up in the inspection of the buildings. No one in
this congregation knows the campus
better than Khris. Bob Griffin is now
retired but was a former surveyor
and formed BG Line of Sight. He
now enjoys taking aerial photos of
different items by the use of a drone.
His work in exceptional. I have been
an attorney for 36 years and own my
firm here in Charlotte.
As mentioned, we work doing
whatever is needed to make Sha-

ron more beautiful and attractive.
Recently, the Weekday School purchased a number of tables for the
children and we spent the afternoon
putting those together. This project
helped spruce up the building and
the children were happy with their
new tables.
Many other projects are forthcoming, including the site preparation and installation of phase two of
our sidewalk on the school grounds.
We are always in need of help so if
you wish to share some comradery with your fellow church family
members please feel free to reach
out to me at wlhart@wlhartlawfirm.
com.

SPY YOUTH CHILDREN’S CORNER

In the Midst

It’s a wild time in the life of Sharon Presbyterian Church, to say the
least, as we prepare for new leadership after Rob’s retirement. Every
change—even good and necessary
change (like a well-earned retirement!)—is a loss, and every change
is also an opportunity for new life.
Yet so much seems to be changing
right now: church leadership, Covid
guidelines, church attendance and
participation, and the wider culture
in which we live.
All that change has led to some
seeming impossibilities. It seems
nearly impossible to lean into routines these days—especially church
routines—in light of all this change.
It seems nearly impossible to rely
on the communities that had served
us so well in the past, especially
church communities. But, as the
prophet Isaiah reminds us, God is
doing a new thing in our midst. And
that new thing includes the youth
of Sharon Presbyterian Church and
their families.
Church is, at heart, an event of
community in Christ. In the midst of
Covid-19, church has shifted toward
“virtual” forms of community, with
Zoom meetings and live-streamed
services. These absolutely necessary
measures were taken to care for
the vulnerable in our midst, and will
continue as long as they’re needed.
But “virtual” community is not, and
never can be, a replacement for
physical community, in the exact
same way that social media interactions could never replace flesh-and-

blood friendships. Virtual community has been a stop-gap, a next-best
thing, intended to keep us safe and
get us back to where we can all,
eventually, join together again in
person, as one community in Christ.
In the midst of this pandemic
our youth have sought out such
physical community wherever they
could find it. After all, they’ve spent
the last few years sitting in front of
screens all day, or sitting in highly-controlled classroom settings,
where social interaction has been a
remote prospect (again, this is not
a criticism of those measures, just
a recognition of their effects). Our
youth have found whatever physical
community they could—in friends,
and sports, and dance, and art, and
music, and scouts, and a number of
other places. These are all good and
meaningful things, worth the time
and effort devoted to them. Likewise, the parents of our youth have
similarly sought out physical community, in work, and neighbors, and
extended family, and yoga classes,
and wherever else they could find it.
That the search for physical
community among our youth and
their families has been successful is
plainly evident: I speak with them
almost every day, and I see their
social media posts. That’s great—I
myself have found such community
in those sorts of places! But what
about the church? If our youth and
families are finding community in
places other than church, why bother with church, or Sunday school,

or coffee hour, or youth group?
Especially if we have to wear masks
indoors and such? Especially if plans
change from week to week because
overcoming a pandemic is a moving
target?
I don’t know the answer to
those questions. If I did, I probably
wouldn’t have written this article.
But I do know this: in the midst of
all of these questions, in the midst
of continuing Covid restrictions, in
the midst of busy-ness, in the midst
of transition, the prophet speaks:
God is doing a new thing at Sharon
Presbyterian Church; do we not perceive it? God is making a way where
there wasn’t one before. And that’s
good news for Sharon Presbyterian
Church.
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SUPPORT SERVE

Song of Accompaniment by Chenoa Stock
On a recent panel with my
fellow mission co-workers in
Peru, participating in the Giddings-Lovejoy Zoom Presbytery
meeting, we were asked how
we would describe the word
‘accompaniment’ and what it
means for our work with our
Peruvian partners. As we each took our turn to answer, I
noticed a response in the chat box. It mentioned something to the tune (no pun intended) of accompaniment,
in the musical sense, being something that is played
along with the melody to support it, thus making both
parts stronger and heard.
I love this metaphor. Not only because I studied and
love all things music, but because it is a beautiful way to
visualize and understand partnership.
Perhaps ministry and service would seem easier
if we were just one note, bouncing along to our own
tune, unilaterally deciding when we want to go higher
or lower. But when we include the accompaniment, we
must listen more closely to when we need to go slower
or faster in order to fine-tune our notes to create music
together. Without accompaniment, the melody could
sound weak or disoriented. Without the melody, the accompaniment could sound like too many notes without
direction or a leading voice.
So, in our song of Presbyterian Mission partnership,
I ask myself, “What part do I play and what part do our
partners play?” And as I listen more deeply and closely
to God’s call and to our call as a Matthew 25 denomination, to walk with the least of these and to listen and
respond to the cries of injustice, I have learned that
mutual partnership leads us to play different parts at
different times. One part is not more important than the
other; but rather empowers the other with its variations.
Throughout the pandemic, Peru and its people have
faced one challenge after another: elongated lockdowns,
increased poverty, economic inequality, healthcare
system collapse, the highest per capita death toll in the
world, unequal government access to purchase vaccines,
and political turmoil on top of it all.
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Our partners and the communities they support were
suffering. And with our family also in lockdown and
figuring out life in a pandemic, there was not much we
could ‘do’ for them. But that was the melody singing –
thinking that my single tune was needed to lead the way.
Yet, what I experienced was an accompaniment of our
partners’ voices, playing me their song of reaching out
to their communities with community kitchens, refugee
housing, biosecurity trainings, support hotlines, theological reflection groups, pastoral care, and so much
more. They offered guidance, direction, and accompaniment for me about how to accompany those in need.
After a deeply divisive run-off presidential election,
Peru finally swore in its new president, Pedro Castillo,
on July 28, 2021. Castillo, an unknown candidate, considered to represent the extreme left, faces strong opposition in congress as he struggles to form his cabinet, requiring congress’ approval. There have been nationwide
protests for and against the government, which has only
exacerbated the already extremely polarized situation.
Thankfully, even amidst this tension, vaccines continue to be bought and distributed, with 25-year old and
older currently receiving their first doses. Death and
hospital rates have been decreasing for weeks now, but
the Delta variant has recently been spreading throughout the country, so there is some fear of an imminent
and more intense third wave.
Our partners, though, continue to play the song of
accompaniment loudly. Theological institutions of our
partner, the Evangelical Church of Peru (IEP), placed
strict biosecurity protocols for their seminaries and
in-person courses so that students could continue to
learn about God’s Word and Jesus’ teachings. A graduation ceremony was recently held for the first 10 women
to complete a Women’s Theology course and for four
students who completed their Diploma in Theology from
the Sajiruyoc Bible Institution. Since March, the IEP
Sicuani Seminary has held in-person classes for about
25 students, maintaining their ‘bubble’ with no breakouts
in their worshiping and learning community. The song
plays on.
Continued bottom left page 7

CHURCH LIFE
Remember in Prayer

Congratulations!

REMEMBER IN PRAYER: at home: Sandra Cochell, Janet
Pearce, Catherine Deal, Virginia Kenyon, Mark Hutton,
Kristin Edwards, Mike Spainhour (Southminster Health
Care), Naomi Poffenbarger, Josie Tiller (Home/Novant
Main), Chris Price, Our Homebound Members, Peter Tang (David Tang’s father), Angela, John, and Ben
Herman (Ralph and Notra McNatt’s family), Ted Parker
(Norris Parker’s father), Jeremy and Luta Garbat-Welch
(PCUSA Missions in Malawi), Our Mission Partners in
Peru, Chenoa Stock and José Luis Claure (PCUSA
Missions in Peru), and Frank Dimmock (Africa Missions/
The Outreach Foundation).
The prayer list is reset on the first Sunday of each
month. To submit or resubmit a prayer request, please
contact Rev. Ron Nelson at ron@sharonpcusa.org. By
request, prayer concerns may remain private and will
not appear in the published list.

Congratulations to Kaitlynn and Robby Woodard who
were married on September 25, 2021.

Song of Accompaniment by Chenoa Stock
Continued from page 6
But it is not only our partners’ song. It is our song.
We are there because our partners daily invite us to
be a part of their song, to learn from them, to listen to
them, to accompany them by allowing our melodies to
blend with theirs.
Alongside our partners, I have learned and witnessed
that our individual and unique melodies are important
and provide different perspectives and harmonies. But
it is God’s Symphony that calls us to join our melodies
together to sing a greater song of love, justice and
equality.
If you or your congregation would like to hear more
about our partners’ song, our growing virtual world
continues to allow us to do so! Please reach out, as I am
here to share our partners’ stories however your church
may need: a sermon, presentation, a Sunday School
class, Adult Class, etc, via pre-recorded messages or in
real time. Anything is possible!
I would invite you to continue to be a part of this song
with our family and our Peruvian partners as we continue to accompany each other, growing stronger together
as we sing out and serve the Kin-dom of God.

Congratulations to Katherine and Keller Sipes who were
married on October 9, 2021.
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The Church Scene: Pictures from Peru

December Birthdays
1
2
3
4

5
6
7

9
10
11
12
14
15
16

17 Brenda Ash, Alicia Rhodes, Hannah Spicer
18 Dennis Grills, Kevin Mays, Lisa Moore,
Natalie Nesbitt, Amber Shealy
19 Renee Frame, Caroline Greiner, Rosemary
Hill, Kyle Murray
20 Anna Farnham
21 Bev Johnson, Sandy Shrum, Mary Ann
Unferth
23 Meade Clodfelter, Eric Dunn, Malda
Kenyon
24 Eddie Cochell, Jeff Setser
25 Alannah Jarnecke, Darcy Wade
26 John Charles Altschul
27 Ralph DeSilva, June Duddleson,
Olin Jones, Sue Owen
28 Elizabeth Burgess, June Cook, Addy Dwyer,
Tara Green, John Sattizahn, Cary Young
29 Doug Hooper, Holden Parker, Caroline
Ridenhour
30 Tripp Deal, Yvonne Nadler, Joyce
Wilkinson
31 Linda Dove, Luke Hutton

Eva Davis, Devon Pentz, Charlie Smith
Rob Davis, Anne Moffat
John Harvey
Nick Cannon, Olivia Mickler, Holden
Milkey, Marshall Nicholson, Amy
Vermillion, Erika Whitley
Riley Branham, Matthew Rogers, Allison
Wieland
Ron Dougherty, Darie Lapp, Jeff Rogers,
Emmie Webb
Sallie Alexander, Jimmy Bell, Hunter Greer,
Maria Harvey, Arden Jones, Myra Rounds,
Joanna Walker
Lilly Bashore, Ross Howard, Kathy Odom,
Tracey Schacher
Peggy Graham, Austin Mackey, Sarah Ross,
Jack Turner
Luke Dillsworth, Riley Dillsworth,
Madeline Gosney
Liz DeNittis, Audra Nelson
Ellen Green, Brenda Hilton, Barbara Rivers,
Aimee Sonait
Oliva Geller
Casey Edwards, David Halvorsen

December Anniversaries
19 Amanda and Ricky Griffith
21 Susie and Jeff Schoener
22 Jessie and John Lawson
27 Debbie and Martin Peterson
28 Ginger and Joey Godbold

29 Blanche and Jim Bjorneboe;
Bonne and Dave Stukey
31 Anna and Wes Gosney

Gifts In Memory and in Honor of Loved Ones:
In Memory of Frankie Beaty, by The Gary Jamison Family
In Memory of Mittie Black, by The Gary Jamison Family
In Memory of Cheryl Davis, by Linda and Tom Skinner
In Memory of Mary S. Hagood, by an Anonymous Donor
In Memory of Ron Ledford, by The Gary Jamison Family
In Memory of Barbara Ritchie, by Susan D’Addario and Lisa Jacobs
In Memory of Isabelle Stanford, by Crystal Guyton

